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計畫中文摘要： 

 

本研究探討美國證券管理委員會於 2005 年至 2007 年間採取的賣空限制放寬實驗，分析

實驗前後選擇權市場的交易量及資訊含量的變化，以推論選擇權交易與賣空交易間是否

存在替代效果。本文的研究結果發現，當股票市場的賣空限制放鬆後：(1)選擇權賣權的

交易量顯著下降，(2)相較於買權，賣權的價格壓力顯著下降；以往賣權價格高於買權價

格的現象趨緩，(3)價格偏離買權／賣權平價的機率下降，(4)選擇權的訊息含量下降。

總結而言，本研究發現，當股票市場存在賣空限制時，購買股票選擇權的賣權是交易壞

消息的替代交易策略之一，股票市場與選擇權市場存在替代關係。此外，股票市場的賣

空限制會導致賣權的買壓大於買權的買壓，使兩者之間的價格失衡，導致價格偏離買權

／賣權平價。 

 

近期關於賣空交易與選擇權交易之間替代效果的研究，多以 2008 年金融危機時，各國實

施的禁止賣空交易作為研究事件。但於 2008 年金融危機時，各國除了禁止賣空交易，同

時實施其他穩定市場措施，因此無法看出單一事件所帶來的影響。在金融危機期間，市

場的過度波動與不確定性，亦可能改變投資人的風險趨避態度及投資行為。最後，金融

危機期間實施的賣空限制侷限於金融類股，存在研究樣本過度集中的問題。本文所使用

的事件可有效克服近期相關研究的缺失。 

 

 

 

關鍵詞：訊息交易；選擇權交易;試驗計畫;賣空;替代效果 
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計畫英文摘要： 

 

We study the substitutability of the stock and the option market trading surrounding a temporary 

suspension of short-sale constraints introduced by Reg SHO from 2005 to 2007. The Security 

and Exchange Commission (SEC) designated a set of pilot securities for the suspension, i.e., the 

“Pilot Program.” We find a significant decrease in put volume for the pilot stocks. The pilot 

stock put prices decrease significantly relative to the pilot stock call prices after Reg SHO. We 

also find that information content of the option trading decreases significantly. These results 

suggest that the option market is a substitute to the stock market, because the short-sale 

constraints relaxation allows traders to switch part of their trading demand to the stock market. 

 

Most current studies examine the effect of short sale constraints on the option markets with short 

sale bans during the 2008 financial crisis. However, the 2008 short sale bans were implemented 

as a response to unusual market conditions and only financial stocks are subject to such bans. 

Trader behaviors are likely to change during extreme market events, which would interfere with 

the effect of short sale bans. The market is relatively stable during the Pilot Program and the 

pilot stocks span a much wider range of industries. We believe that the Pilot Program would 

better facilitate the examination of the suitability of derivative trading and stock short sales. 

 

 

 

Keywords：Information Trading; Option Trading; Pilot Program; Short-sales; 

Substitutability 
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1. Introduction 

The Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) passed Regulation SHO (Reg SHO), 

effective on January 3, 2005, which provides a new regulatory framework governing short-

selling of securities on the U.S. equity markets and it will also likely affect the option markets. 

Among other things, Reg SHO establishes the Pilot Program, an experiment which temporarily 

suspends short-sale price tests.1 The Pilot Program is implemented on a subset of the Russell 

3000 index component stocks (pilot stocks), representing a broad cross-section of the U.S. equity 

markets.2 The Pilot Program commenced on May 2, 2005 and ended on July 6, 2007.3 During 

the period, the pilot stocks were allowed to short without regard to any price tests. 

In this paper, we examine the effect of the Pilot Program on options markets. We document 

that after the relaxation of the equity short-sale constraints, the put option trading volumes of the 

pilot stocks decrease significantly, relative to those of the control stocks, indicating that investors 

appear to buy fewer put options after the release of short-sale price tests. The decrease in put 

volume is not caused by increases in trading costs, as we do not find significant changes in option 

bid-ask spreads surrounding the event. Furthermore, we use a two-equation structural model, 

which allows option volume and spreads to be simultaneously determined (George and Longstaff, 

1993), to show that the negative impact of the Reg SHO on put option volume is robust. 

To investigate the effects of the Pilot Program on option prices, we adopt two option 

valuation measures often used in the literature: Implied Volatility (IV) Spread and IV Skew 

(Bollen and Whaley, 2004; Cremers and Weinbaum, 2010; Xing, Zhang, and Zhao, 2010; Jin, 

Livnat, and Zhang, 2012; Chan, Ge, and Lin, 2013). IV Spared is the difference in the implied 

                                                 
1 These price tests apply to short sales and are known individually as the uptick rule on the NYSE and the bid test 
on Nasdaq.  The uptick rule states that short sales cannot be made at a lower price than the previous price (known 
as a minus tick) or at the same price as the preceding trade, but at a lower price than the last trade of a different price 
(known as a zero-minus tick).  The bid test prohibits short sales at or below the current best bid when that bid is 
lower than the previous best bid.  These two restrictions on short sale executions are collectively referred to as 
price tests. 
2 Detailed descriptions of Reg SHO and the Pilot Program are in the Appendix. 
3 Based on empirical analyses by SEC staff, academic researchers, and feedback from industry practitioners, the 
SEC voted on June 13, 2007 to remove any existing exchange-mandated short-sale price test effective for all stocks 
on July 6, 2007. 
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volatility between put and call options with the same underlying stock, identical times to 

expiration and strike price and IV Skew is the difference in the implied volatility between the 

out-of-the-money puts and the at-the-money calls with the same underlying stock and identical 

times to expiration. Both measures gauge the differences in implied volatilities between puts and 

calls. 

High put implied volatilities relative to call implied volatilities (i.e. high IV Spread and IV 

Skew) suggest that puts are more expensive relative to calls, and vice versa. The higher prices 

of puts than those of calls are likely induced by the excess demand for put options due to investors 

trying to circumvent the short-sale constraints on the stock markets (Figlewski and Webb, 1993; 

Lamont and Thaler, 2003; Ofek et al., 2004). We document that, after the suspension of the price 

tests, both IV Spread and IV Skew significantly decrease for options of the pilot stocks, but not 

for those of the control stocks. These findings indicate that the relaxation of short-sale constraints 

decreases the demand of put options relative to that of call options and thus put option prices 

decrease relative to call option prices. 

We further examine the upper put-call parity bound for American options: the sum of the 

prices of a stock and a put should not exceed the sum of the price of a call (with equivalent strike 

and maturity), strike price, and the present value of the dividends to be paid prior to maturity. 

Violation of put-call parity occurs when the package of the stock and a put appears overpriced 

relative to the package of the call, strike price, and dividend rights. We show that the suspension 

of the price tests significantly reduces the probability of put-call parity violations, which is in 

line with both theoretical predictions and previous empirical findings that short-sale constraints 

induce mispricing and prevent arbitragers from implementing the put-call parity arbitrage 

strategy that involves short selling the stock (Lamont and Thaler, 2003; Ofek et al., 2004; Grundy 

et al., 2012). As a result, our findings support the assertion that short-sale constraints degrade 

market efficiency, since the probability of put-call parity violations significantly decreases when 

short-sale constraints are lessened. 
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We further find that the information content of the pilot securities’ option trading decreased 

significantly after Reg SHO. We employ the option and stock volume ratio (O/S) as a proxy for 

the option information content (Roll, Schwartz, and Subrahmanyam, 2010; Johnson and So, 2012; 

Hu, 2014) and find a significant decrease in O/S after the suspension of the price tests. These 

results show that short-sale constraints induce traders with private information to trade more 

actively on the option market, and the short-sale constraints relaxation for the pilot stocks allows 

traders with negative information to switch part of their trading demand to the stock market. 

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the data and 

summary statistics. Section 3 presents the empirical results of changes in option volume, option 

prices, put-call parity violations, and information content of the option market due to the Pilot 

Program. Section 4 concludes the paper. 

2. Data 

Our samples include firms in the Russell 3000 Index as of June 2004 listed on the NYSE 

and on Nasdaq with listed options.4 We partition these stocks into two categories: pilot stocks 

and control stocks. We obtain the list of 986 pilot stocks, where 609 of them have listed options, 

from the initial SEC order (Securities Exchange Act Release No. 50104 (July 28, 2004), and 69 

FR 48032 (August 6, 2004)). The remaining securities in the Russell 3000 index with listed 

options are included as control stocks.5 The final sample is summarized in Table 1. We are left 

with 525 pilot stocks and 1,064 control stocks. For the pilot stocks, there are 283 (53.9%) NYSE-

listed and 242 (46.1%) Nasdaq-listed stocks, whereas for the control stocks, there are 566 (53.2%) 

NYSE-listed and 498 (46.8%) Nasdaq-listed stocks. 

[Table 1 to be inserted here] 

                                                 
4 Following Diether et al. (2009), we exclude stocks that were listed on the AMEX due to the small sample size for 
this market.  However, our results remain similar with the AMEX samples included. 
5 Not all stocks in the Russell 3000 Index are treated as initial samples for the Pilot Program.  See the Appendix 
for more details on the selection process. 
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Our sample period spans the twelve months surrounding the Pilot Program, from November 

1, 2004 to October 31, 2005. The sample period before the effective date of the Pilot Program, 

May 2, 2005, is defined as the “Pre Reg SHO” period, and the period during the program is 

defined as the “Reg SHO” period. 

We obtain, from the OptionMetrics database, daily option prices, option volume, open 

interest, implied volatilities, and delta. OptionMetrics computes implied volatilities for all listed 

options using the binomial tree model.6 Stock trading volume, daily stock closing prices and 

bid-ask quotes are obtained from University of Chicago’s Center for Research in Securities 

Prices (CRSP). We use the closing value of the Chicago Board Options Exchange (CBOE) 

Volatility Index (VIX) as a proxy for the market-wide volatility. Company accounting data and 

earnings forecasts data are retrieved from Compustat and I/B/E/S, respectively. 

Following Ofek et al. (2004) and Grundy et al. (2012), we apply a set of data filters to 

minimize data errors and ensure option liquidity as follows: 

(1) We eliminate options that are either deep in- or out-of-the-money with an absolute moneyness 

greater than 4. Moneyness is defined as: 

Moneyness , ln	 , ⁄ , , (1) 

where Si,t is the stock price of the underlying stock i on day t, Kj is the exercise price for option 

j, ATM is the implied volatility of the firm’s closest-to-the-money call (put) option in the call 

(put) option chain with the same expiration and observation date, and j,t is time to expiration for 

option j on day t.7 

(2) Options with the offer prices less than the bid prices are eliminated. 

(3) Options with a time to expiration less than 30 days or greater than one year are deleted to 

                                                 
6 For calculating implied volatilities, according to OptionMetrics, the theoretical option price is set equal to the 
midpoint of the best closing bid price and best closing offer price for the option.  The Black-Scholes formula is 
then inverted using a numerical search technique to calculate the implied volatility for the option. 
7 Following Grundy et al. (2012), we use a single implied volatility across all similarly specified options, instead 
of the implied volatility of each option, to abstract from the effects of volatility smiles.  The reason is that since at-
the-money options are generally the most liquid, their implied volatility might be the most reflective of the market’s 
belief of the true volatility of the underlying security.  However, the results are qualitatively similar if we repeat 
the analysis by using the implied volatility of each option. 
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ensure liquidity. 

(4) Observations with zero open interest are dropped, since these options tend to be the least 

liquid. 

3. Empirical Results 

3.1 The effect of Reg SHO on option volume 

3.1.1 Overall option volum 

We first aggregate the volume of all options on the same stock (daily total option volume; 

OVS) and, following Grundy et al. (2012), estimate an ordinary least squares (OLS) regression 

to examine the effect of Reg SHO on OVS. The regression equation is: 

, α 	 , 	 , 													

															 	 	 , , (2) 

where OVSi,t is the put (call) option volume for a given stock i on day t. Each unit of volume 

corresponds to a single contract written on 100 shares. Stock volumei,t is the total number of 

shares of stock i traded on day t, Stock returni,t is the daily return of stock i on day t, and VIXt is 

the closing value of the CBOE Volatility Index on day t. Equation (2) allows for links between 

option volume and both the stock volume and stock returns. The effect of the market-wide 

uncertainty is captured by VIX. Piloti is a dummy variable that equals one if a given stock is a 

pilot stock, and zero otherwise. Reg SHOt is a dummy variable that equals one if the observation 

is between May 2, 2005 and October 31, 2005 when Reg SHO authorizing the Pilot Program is 

in effect, and zero otherwise. µj represents unobserved industry-specific heterogeneity or, in 

other words, industry fixed effects. Table 2 presents the regression results of option volume. 

[Table 2 to be inserted here] 

Panel A of Table 2 shows that the coefficients on the pilot dummy, Piloti, for both put and 

call options are significantly negative. This indicates that the pilot stock options generally have 

lower trading volumes. The significant positive coefficient on Reg SHO dummy indicates a 
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general increase in option volume after the suspension of the price tests, possibly due to the 

increased trading interest on both the stock and the option markets through time. The coefficient 

on PilotiReg SHOt is -18.372 for put options and significant at the 1% level, indicating that the 

pilot stock put options experience a significant decrease in volume relative to the control stock 

put options after Reg SHO. In contrast, the differences between the pilot stock call volume and 

the control stock call volume are not significant. 

3.1.2. Two-equation structural model 

George and Longstaff (1993) show that changes in option volume negatively influence 

option bid-ask spreads and vice versa. To control for the problem, we use a two-equation 

structural model to delineate the net impact of Reg SHO on option volume. We use a new 

measure of relative spreads, spread relative to optionality (SRO), introduced by Grundy et al. 

(2012), which focuses on the cost of trade relative to the interesting component of an option’s 

value. 

The SRO measure scales the spread by only the uncertainty-related portion of the premium, 

i.e., the interesting component, defined as the option price minus the maximum of the option’s 

intrinsic value (a lower bound based on the ability to exercise immediately) and the present value 

of a forward contract with the same maturity and strike as the option (a lower bound based on 

the ability to commit to exercise at maturity). 

Following Grundy et al. (2012), SRO is defined as follows: 

,
	 , 	 ,

	 , 	 , / 	 	 , , ,
∗ 100; (3) 

	 , ≡
max 0, , 		 for calls

max 0, , 			for puts
	; (4) 

, ≡ , ,
, 		for calls

,
, , 		for puts

	, (5) 

where Best offerj,t and Best bidj,t refer to the lowest closing ask price and the highest closing bid 

price for option j on day t, respectively. Si,t is the stock price of the underlying stock i on day t, 

Kj is the exercise price for option j, and j,t is the time to expiration. PVi,t(div) is the present value 
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of dividends with ex-dates prior to the option’s maturity as reported by CRSP. We calculate the 

dividend discount rates by interpolating from the curve of Treasury bill rate and matching the 

maturities of the zero curve with the time to the dividend payments. Treasury bill rates are 

obtained from the Federal Reserve Bank at St. Louis. 

Following Grundy et al. (2012), we eliminate options (1) with a bid price that is less than 

the maximum of the intrinsic value and PV(forward), and (2) with a spread that is more than 

50% of the excess of the midpoint price over and above the maximum of the intrinsic value and 

PV(forward).Panel A of Table 3 reports summary statistic of SRO. Over the entire sample period, 

the average SRO is 19.53% for puts and 19.71% for calls, which are close to the SRO in Grundy 

et al. (2012) using the sample period of January, 2008. The SRO for calls is higher than the SRO 

for puts, which is also found in Grundy et al. (2012). 

[Table 3 to be inserted here] 

Next, we following Grundy et al. (2012)’s structural model to delineate the net impact of 

Reg SHO on option volume. Panel B of Table 3 shows the results of the two-stage least squares 

model. We first focus on the volume equation of put options. After considering the effect of 

option spreads, stock volume, stock returns, and various other control variables, the coefficient 

on the interaction term, PilotiReg SHOt is negatively (-1.306) significant. From the put spread 

equation, it is seen that Reg SHO does not have a significant effect on the spread of the pilot 

stock puts. We again find that the pilot stock put volume is significantly decreased relative to the 

control stock put volume after Reg SHO. 

3.2 The effect of Reg SHO on option prices 

We employ two call and put price difference measures adopted in recent literature. The first 

one is IV Spread (Figlewski and Webb, 1993; Cremers and Weinbaum, 2010), which measures 

the relative price pressures on ATM put and call options with differences in their implied 

volatilities. Specifically, we first defined a put-call option pair as a call and a put on the same 
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stock with identical times to expiration and strike prices. We then compute IV Spread for each 

option pair j for stock i on day t, as follows: 

	 	 , , , , , (6) 

where j is the index of put and call option pairs and thus indexes both strike prices and maturities. 

To limit the analysis to the most actively traded option classes which are less prone to distortions 

associated with market thinness, we selected ATM pairs of puts and calls with the same strike 

price and expiration.8 

The other call and put price difference measure is IV Skew. Following Xing et al. (2010), 

IV Skew is the difference in the implied volatilities of the OTM put and the ATM call, defined 

as follows: 

	 , , , ,  (7) 

where ,  and ,  are the implied volatilities of the OTM put and the ATM call 

options, respectively. Recall that a put option is defined as OTM when the Moneyness ,

ln	 , ⁄ ,  is greater than 1, and a call option is defined as ATM when the 

Moneyness ,  is between -1 and 1. When there are multiple ATM and OTM options for a stock 

on a particular day, we use the average implied volatilities of the multiple ATM calls and OTM 

puts in the equation.9 ATM call is used as the benchmark because it is the most liquid option 

and thus is more likely to reflect investors’ consensus about the stock price uncertainty of the 

firm. 

Panel A of Table 4 summarizes the implied volatilities, IV Spread, and IV Skew. IV Spread 

is positive on average, with a sample mean of 0.01 and a standard deviation of 0.02. IV Skew is 

also on average positive, with a sample mean of 0.07 and a standard deviation of 0.04. If option 

                                                 
8 Following Figlewski and Webb (1993), we re-estimate our regressions by requiring both put and call options with 
10 to 150 days to expiration, which are more liquid.  The results are unchanged. 
9 The results are robust to various ATM and OTM option selection procedures.  For example, the results are 
qualitatively similar if we choose the ATM call option with moneyness closest to 0, and the OTM put option with a 
moneyness closest to 1, or if we choose the ATM call and OTM put that are the most actively traded. 
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trading and short sales are substitutes, we expect a significant decline in IV Spread and IV Skew 

after Reg SHO. 

[Table 4 to be inserted here] 

Panel B of Table 4 presents the effect of Reg SHO on IV Spread and IV Skew. Models (a) 

and (c) show that the coefficients on the interaction term between the pilot and Reg SHO 

dummies are significantly negative, indicating that IV Spread and IV Skew of pilot stock options 

significantly decrease after Reg SHO. These results show that the short-sale constraints 

relaxation of the pilot stocks alleviates the demand for put options as traders with negative 

information tend to engage in more short selling on the stock market (Diether et al., 2009). The 

results with additional control variables, as shown in Models (b) and (d), are consistent with 

those without control variables. 

3.3 Effect of Reg SHO on the pricing relation between stocks and options 

We next examine how Reg SHO would affect the pricing relation between option and stock 

prices by testing put-call parity. Put-call parity relations for American options are usually based 

on the geometric Brownian motion assumption for the stock price process (Johnson, 1983; Geske 

and Johnson, 1984; Barone-Adesi and Whaley, 1987; Ho, Stapleton, and Subrahmanyam, 1994). 

We use the upper put-call parity bound for American options set out in Proposition 4 of Cox and 

Rubinstein (1985, p.152): 

	P+S	≤	C+K+PV(div), (8) 

where P and C are closing midpoint prices of put and call in the option pair with the same 

underlying stock and identical times to expiration and strike price, S is the stock price of the 

underlying stock, K is the exercise price of the put-call option pair, and PV(div) is the present 

value of the set of dividends with ex-dates prior to the option’s maturity. 

Put-call parity is violated if the relation in equation (12) is not satisfied. According to our 

results in subsection 4.2, short-sale constraints raise put prices relative to call prices and prevent 

arbitrageurs from bringing option and stock prices to equilibrium, thus they are expected to 
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increase the probability of put-call parity violations. Empirical research by Lamont and Thaler 

(2003), Ofek and Richardson (2003), and Ofek et al. (2004) supports this argument. To examine 

the effect of Reg SHO on put-call parity violations, we estimate the following probit regression: 

α 	 	 	

													 	 	 ,	 (9) 

where the dummy variable, Violation, is equal to one if put-call parity is violated, i.e., the 

condition, P+S>C+K+PV(div), is found, and zero otherwise. We select as samples the ATM put 

and call options (absolute moneyness less than one) with intermediate-term to expiration (30 to 

365 days) and the same strike price and expiration.10 Except for the pilot and Reg SHO dummies, 

we include other control variables suggested by Grundy et al. (2012), which are stock volume, 

stock returns, and VIX. Industry fixed effects are represented by µj. 

From Models (a) and (b) in Table 5, the coefficients on 	  are 

significantly negative. This shows that the probability of put-call parity violations is reduced 

after Reg SHO. This is likely due to the demand of put options being lowered because of more 

equity short-sale activities after the relaxation of the short-sale price tests. This evidence is 

consistent with previous literature which finds a positive relationship between the extent of short-

sale constraints and the probability of put-call parity violation (Ofek et al., 2004; Grundy et al., 

2012). 

[Table 5 to be inserted here] 

3.4 The effect of short-sale constraints on the option information content 

To examine the informational content of option trading before and after Reg SHO, we adopt 

the option to stock volume ratio (O/S), as a proxy for option trading information. The O/S was 

first proposed by Roll et al. (2010) who suggest that the cross-sectional and time-series variations 

in O/S are driven by informed trades and O/S is positively related to information content in the 

                                                 
10 We repeat the tests by requiring both put and call options with 10 to 150 days to expiration, which are more 
liquid, and find similar results. 
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option markets. Johnson and So (2012) further show that O/S is related to negative information. 

We use the following regression to examine the effect of Reg SHO on O/S: 

⁄ , α 	 	  

ε , ,		 (10) 

where (O/S)i,t is the log of the ratio of the total option trading volume to stock trading volume 

for firm i on day t. (O/S)i,t can be measured either in dollars or in shares. The total dollar option 

volume for firm i on day t is calculated by multiplying the total contracts traded on each option 

by the end-of-day quote midpoints and then aggregated across all options listed on the stock. The 

total number of option contracts traded for each stock is calculated by adding the contracts traded 

across all options listed on the stock. We account for the fact that each contract is for 100 shares 

of stock. Similarly, the total dollar stock volume for firm i on day t is calculated by multiplying 

the total shares traded on day t by the closing prices. 

Similar to Roll et al. (2010), the control variables include the log of total assets (firm size) 

as of the previous month, average options spreads, average implied volatility, average option 

delta (with put deltas being reversed in sign), the number of I/B/E/S analysts following the firm 

making one-year forecasts as of December of each year, as well as institutional holdings, which 

is obtained from Thomson Financial (measured by the percentage of outstanding shares held by 

institutions as of December of each year). Earnings date dummy equals to 1 if the trading date 

or any of the next four trading dates has an earnings announcement for a firm and zero otherwise. 

Industry-level fixed effects are included. The regression results are presented in Table 6. 

[Table 6 to be inserted here] 

Panel A reports results for the share volume O/S ratios, while panel B reports those for the 

dollar volume O/S ratios. From Panels A and B, we find that the coefficients on 

	  are negative and significant for ATM put options.11 

                                                 
11 The coefficient estimates of the control variables are largely consistent with our main results.  We thus omit the 
discussions of the control variables. 
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4. Conclusion 

We take advantage of Reg SHO which allowed short-sale price tests to be suspended for a 

set of pilot stocks during May 2, 2005 to July 6, 2007. The event has the advantage of offering 

better matched control samples during a relatively stable market period. 

We find that, after the suspension of short-sale price tests, the put option volume of the pilot 

stocks decreases significantly relative to that of the control stocks. This is consistent with the 

hypothesis that option trading is a substitute for short selling when short-sale constraints are 

present. We further find a significant decrease in the difference between the implied volatilities 

of the pilot stock put options and the pilot stock call options after Reg SHO. This indicates that 

puts are overvalued relative to calls in the presence of short-sale constraints, because constrained 

investors either buy puts or write calls as a substitute for selling a stock short directly. In addition, 

short-sales constraints tend to result in overvaluation of put prices, relative to call prices, and 

when they are relaxed, put prices drop relatively to call prices, which results in lower probability 

of put-call parity being violated after Reg SHO. Finally, we find the information content of the 

option market decreases after Reg SHO, which again indicates that, as short-sale constraints 

being relaxed, informed traders switch part of their trading demand to the stock market. 

The effects of short-sale constraints in terms of volume, prices, and cross-market pricing 

relations have long been debated by market practitioners, regulators, and academics and the 

empirical results are rather mixed. With Reg SHO that likely offers a better empirical setting, 

our results complement the literature on the effects of equity short-sale constraints on option 

markets and on the spot and option market pricing relation. Overall, we find that investors trade 

options as a substitute for stock short selling when short-sale constraints are binding, which in 

turn significantly affects the volume and price of both the stock and the option markets, as well 

as the cross-market pricing relations. 
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Appendix: The Pilot Program 

Short-sale regulation in the US was first adopted in 1938. Regulation SHO (Reg SHO) was 

passed on September 7, 2004 and became effective on January 3, 2005 to update short-sale 

regulation in light of numerous market developments.12 Some of the goals of Reg SHO are to 

establish uniform “locate”13 and “close-out”14 requirements of short sale (Rule 203), create 

uniform order marking requirements for sales of all equity securities (Rule 200), and include an 

artificial experiment which was a temporarily suspending from the “provisions of Rule 10a-1 

under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and any short-sale price test of any exchange or 

national securities association for short sales of certain securities for certain time periods” to 

“evaluate the overall effectiveness and necessity of such restrictions” (a Pilot Program pursuant 

to Rule 202T).15  

The Pilot Program commenced on May 2, 2005.16 A third of the stocks in the Russell 3000 

Index (pilot stocks) were allowed to short without regard to any price test. In order to select pilot 

stocks, SEC first excluded the 32 securities in the Russell 3000 index as of June 25, 2004 that 

are not Nasdaq national market securities (NNM), listed on the American Stock Exchange 

(Amex), or listed on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE) because short sales in these 

securities are currently not subject to a price test, and then excluded issuers whose initial public 

offerings commenced after April 30, 2004.  

The remaining securities are sorted into three groups: Amex, Nasdaq and NYSE 

respectively, and ranked in each group by average daily dollar volume over the one year prior to 

                                                 
12 Refer to Securities Exchange Act Release No. 50103 (July 28, 2004), 69 FR 48008 (August 6, 2004). 
13 Locate Requirement defines “a broker-dealer to have reasonable grounds to believe that the security can be 
borrowed so that it can be delivered on the date delivery is due before effecting a short sale order in any equity 
security.”  
14 Close-out Requirement imposes “additional delivery requirements on broker-dealers for securities in which there 
are a relatively substantial number of extended delivery failures at a registered clearing agency.” 
15 Division of market regulation: Responses to frequently asked questions concerning regulation SHO (January 4, 
2004); Division of market regulation: key points about regulation SHO (April 11, 2005). 
16 The Pilot Program was originally scheduled to begin on January 3, 2005, but was reset to commence on May 2, 
2005 in response to information received by the SEC from market participants (Securities and Exchange Act Release 
No. 50747 (November 29, 2004), 69 FR 70480 (December 6, 2004)). 
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the issuance of this order from highest to lowest for the period. In each group, every third stock 

from the remaining stocks was selected as pilot stocks. 17  The temporary suspension was 

scheduled to end on April 28, 2006, but was subsequently extended to August 6, 2007. SEC 

believe that the Pilot Program could allow the Commission to gather and analyze data necessary 

to study the effect of the uptick rule on stock prices, volatility, liquidity, and trading behavior. 
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Table 1: Sample selection 
The sample consists of firms in the Russell 3000 index on June 2004 with listed options. The sample period is 
November 1, 2004 to October 30, 2005. Firms that change listing venue, go private, are involved in a merger 
or an acquisition, or for some reasons stop issuing options during the sample period are excluded. Pilot stocks 
are stocks that were designated as pilot securities by Reg SHO. All other Russell 3000 index stocks included 
are labeled Control stocks. 

 Pilot Stocks Control Stocks Total 

NYSE 283 566 849 

(Percent) (53.90) (53.20)  

Nasdaq 242 498 740 

(Percent) (46.10) (46.80)  

Total 525 1,064 1,589 

 
Table 2: The effect of Reg SHO on option volume 
This table presents the results of OLS regressions examining the effect of Reg SHO on option volume. The 
sample consists of firms in the Russell 3000 index on June 2004 with listed options. The sample period is 
November 1, 2004 to October 30, 2005. The dependent variable in each OLS regression is the total put (call) 
option volume for a given stock on a given date. Each unit of volume corresponds to a single contract written 
on 100 shares. Pilot is a dummy equal to one if stocks were designated as pilot securities by Reg SHO, and 
zero otherwise. Reg SHO is a dummy equal to one if the observation date is between May 2, 2005 and 
October 30, 2005 inclusive, and zero otherwise. PioltReg SHO is the interaction term between Pilot and 
Reg SHO. Industry fixed effects are included. Standard errors are in parentheses. *** indicates significance 
at the 1% level. 

Panel A: Daily option volume  
 Put option volume Call option volume 

Constant 0.410 266.157***  

 (26.746)  (31.414)  

Stock volume (100 shares) 0.030***  0.043***  

 (0.000)  (0.000)  

Stock return -7.194***  14.827***  

 (0.702)  (0.822)  

VIX -4.534***  -14.881***  

 (0.924)  (1.082)  

Pilot -20.570***  -23.811***  

 (4.048)  (4.743)  

Reg SHO 27.613***  18.418***  

 (3.080)  (3.609)  

Pilot Reg	SHO -18.372***  1.695  

 (5.348)  (6.267)  

R-Square 0.459  0.549  

N 42,1985 42,7339 
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Table 3: The simultaneity of the determination of option volumes and spreads 
This table presents the results of the two-equation structural model for the simultaneity of the determination 
of option volumes (Volume) and spreads (SRO). Each unit of volume corresponds to a single contract written 
on 100 shares. The sample consists of firms in the Russell 3000 index on June 2004 with listed options. The 
sample period is November 1, 2004 to October 30, 2005. Panel A reports summary statistics for spreads 
relative to optionality with SRO for option j on day t defined as: 

,
	 , 	 ,

	 , 	 , / 	 	 , , ,
*100. 

Panel B presents the results of the two-stage least squares simultaneous equations examining the effect of Reg 
SHO on option volume considering simultaneity between volumes and spreads. D is a dummy variable equal 
to one if stock price is greater than strike price, and zero otherwise. Pilot is a dummy equal to one if stocks 
were designated as Pilot securities by Reg SHO, and zero otherwise. Reg SHO is a dummy equal to one if the 
observation date is between May 2, 2005 and October 30, 2005 inclusive, and zero otherwise. PioltReg SHO
is the interaction term between Pilot and Reg SHO. Industry fixed effects are included. Standard errors are in 
parentheses. *** and ** indicate significance at the 1% and 5% level respectively. 

Panel A: Summary statistics for SRO 

 N Mean St. Dev. Minimum Maximum 

SRO put options 2,625,595 19.53 12.30 2.94 50 

SRO call options 2,902,647 19.71 12.37 2.74 50 

Panel B: The simultaneity of the determination of option volumes and spreads 

 Put Call 

Dependent variables SRO Volume SRO Volume 

Constant 6.382*** 27.654***  7.004*** 67.473*** 

 (0.065) (0.818)  (0.062) (1.151) 

DMoneyness 15.155***   26.693***  

 (0.036)   (0.042)  

[DMoneyness]2 -2.113***   -6.468***  

 (0.020)   (0.027)  

(1-D)Moneyness -32.596***   -14.350***  

 (0.060)   (0.046)  

[(1-D)Moneyness]2 -7.047***   0.092***  

 (0.057)   (0.034)  

(Time to maturity)-1 1.216***   1.248***  

 (0.003)   (0.003)  

Stock volume (100 shares)  0.001***   0.002*** 

  (0.000)   (0.000) 

Stock return  -0.982***   1.981*** 

  (0.048)   (0.067) 

VIX 0.038*** -0.723***  0.025*** -2.172*** 

 (0.005) (0.059)  (0.005) (0.083) 

Pilot -0.185*** 0.229  -0.293*** -1.034*** 

 (0.020) (0.241)  (0.019) (0.340) 

Reg SHO 0.713*** 4.034***  0.447*** 5.140*** 

 (0.016) (0.199)  (0.015) (0.281) 

PioltReg SHO 0.034 -1.306***  0.363*** 1.010** 

 (0.028) (0.342)  (0.026) (0.481) 

Volume -0.036***   -0.023***  

 (0.000)   (0.000)  

SRO  -0.637***   -1.563*** 

  (0.012)   (0.016) 

N 2,621,429   2,897,753  
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Table 4: The effect of Reg SHO on IV spread and IV skew 
This table presents the results of OLS regressions examining the effect of Reg SHO on IV spread and IV skew. A put-call 
option pair is defined as a call and a put on the same stock with identical times to expiration and strike prices, and IV spread 
is defined as the difference in implied volatilities between put-call option pairs. IV skew is defined as the difference in 
implied volatilities of the out-of-the-money put and the at-the-money call. When there are multiple at-the-money calls and
out-of-the-money puts for one stock on a particular day, we average the implied volatilities of the multiple at-the-money 
calls and out-of-the-money puts. The sample consists of firms in the Russell 3000 index on June 2004 with listed options.
The sample period is November 1, 2004 to October 30, 2005. Pilot is a dummy equal to one if stocks were designated as 
pilot securities by Reg SHO, and zero otherwise. Reg SHO is a dummy equal to one if the observation date is between May 
2, 2005 and October 30, 2005 inclusive, and zero otherwise. PioltReg SHO is the interaction term between Pilot and Reg 
SHO. Industry fixed effects are included. Standard errors are in parentheses.   *** indicates significance at the 1% level.

Panel A: Descriptive statistics of IV spread and IV skew 

 Mean St. Dev. Minimum Maximum 

Implied Volatility of Calls 0.35  0.14 0.14  0.80 

Implied Volatility of Puts 0.36  0.14  0.15  0.83 

IV Spread 0.01  0.02  -0.04  0.11 

IV Skew 0.07  0.04  -0.00  0.25  

Panel B: Effect of Reg SHO on IV spread and IV skew 

Dependent variable IV spread IV spread IV skew IV skew 

 (a) (b) (c) (d) 

Constant 0.018*** 0.021*** 0.106*** 0.096*** 

 (0.000) (0.000) (0.001) (0.002) 

Pilot(*102) -0.018*** -0.015*** -0.086*** -0.084*** 

 (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

Reg SHO(*102) 0.025*** 0.004 -0.148*** -0.129*** 

 (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

PioltReg SHO(*102) -0.017*** -0.019*** -0.147*** -0.145*** 

 (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 

Stock volume (*106 )  0.034***  0.035*** 

  (0.000)  (0.000) 

Stock return  0.001***  0.001*** 

  (0.000)  (0.000) 

VIX(*106 )  -0.017***  0.084*** 

  (0.000)  (0.000) 

R-Square 0.1628 0.174 0.101 0.104 

N 2,842,398 2,838,073 274,483 274,001 
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Table 5: The effect of Reg SHO on put-call parity violation 
This table presents the results of the estimation of a probit model examining the effect of Reg SHO on the 
probability put-call parity violation. A put-call option pair is defined as a call and a put on the same stock with 
identical times to expiration and strike prices. The dependent variable, Violation, equals one if 
P+S>C+K+PV(div), and zero otherwise, where P and C are closing midpoint prices of puts and calls 
respectively, S is stock price of the underlying asset, K is the exercise price of the put-call option pair, and
PV(div) is the present value of the set of dividends with ex-dates prior to the option’s maturity. The sample 
consists of firms in the Russell 3000 index on June 2004 with listed options. The sample period is November 
1, 2004 to October 30, 2005. Pilot is a dummy equal to one if stocks were designated as pilot securities by Reg 
SHO, and zero otherwise. Reg SHO is a dummy equal to one if the observation date is between May 2, 2005 
and October 30, 2005 inclusive, and zero otherwise. PioltReg SHO is the interaction term between Pilot and 
Reg SHO. Standard errors are in parentheses. *** indicates significance at the 1% level. 

 (a) (b) 

Constant -2.335*** -2.178*** 

 (0.004) (0.020) 

Pilot 0.025*** 0.026*** 

 (0.007) (0.007) 

Reg SHO 0.121*** 0.115*** 

 (0.005) (0.005) 

PioltReg SHO -0.118*** -0.119*** 

 (0.009) (0.009) 

Stock volume (*106 )  -0.050*** 

  (0.000) 

Stock return  -0.004*** 

  (0.001) 

VIX  -0.011*** 

  (0.002) 

Log Likelihood 353,294 352,666 

N 2,870,192 2,865,810 
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Table 6: The effect of Reg SHO on option/stock volume ratios 
This table presents the results of OLS regressions examining the effect of Reg SHO on option/stock volume ratios. The sample consists of firms in the Russell 3000 index on June 2004 
with listed options. The sample period is November 1, 2004 to October 30, 2005. The dependent variables are log of share volume ratios and log of dollar volume ratios in panel A and 
panel B respectively. Pilot is a dummy equal to one if stocks were designated as pilot securities by Reg SHO, and zero otherwise. Reg SHO is a dummy equal to one if the observation date 
is between May 2, 2005 and October 30, 2005 inclusive, and zero otherwise. Size is log value of total assets as of the previous month. Spread is average options spreads. Implied Volatility 
is average implied volatility. Delta is average option delta. No. of Analysts is the number of I/B/E/S analysts following the firm making one-year forecasts as of December of each year. 
Earnings date is a dummy variable that is 1 if the trading date or any of the next four trading dates has an earnings announcement for a firm. Variable Institutional holdings is the percentage 
of outstanding shares held by institutions as of December of each year. Industry fixed effects are included. Standard errors are in parentheses. *** and ** indicate significance at the 1% and 
5% level respectively. 

Panel A: Share options/Stock volume ratio 

 All options  Put  Call 

  In-the-money At-the-money Out-of-the money  In-the-mpney At-the-money Out-of-the money 

Constant -3.081***  0.521 -5.473*** -5.939***  0.596 -4.450*** -6.369*** 

 (0.081)  (1.901) (0.104) (0.330)  (0.987) (0.082) (0.409) 

Pilot 0.014***  0.200*** -0.014 0.008  0.093** 0.004 -0.003 

 (0.010)  (0.110) (0.012) (0.023)  (0.038) (0.010) (0.025) 

Reg SHO 0.132  0.044 0.127*** 0.026  -0.012 0.082*** 0.133*** 

 (0.007)  (0.088) (0.009) (0.016)  (0.026) (0.008) (0.018) 

PilotReg SHO -0.008  0.095 -0.032** 0.051  0.019 0.015 0.035 

 (0.012)  (0.136) (0.015) (0.027)  (0.044) (0.013) (0.029) 

Size 0.119***  -0.112** 0.080*** 0.003  -0.123*** 0.076*** 0.019 

 (0.004)  (0.056) (0.005) (0.010)  (0.017) (0.004) (0.011) 

Spread -0.097***  -0.024 -0.066*** -0.023***  -0.193*** -0.075*** -0.017*** 

 (0.001)  (0.049) (0.001) (0.001)  (0.018) (0.001) (0.001) 

Implied Volatility 2.524***  -1.314*** 1.626*** 1.308***  -0.684*** 2.416*** 2.628*** 

 (0.039)  (0.506) (0.050) (0.112)  (0.197) (0.040) (0.120) 

Delta -4.723***  -5.439*** -1.423*** -4.581***  -4.849*** -2.329*** -2.895*** 

 (0.080)  (1.171) (0.075) (0.363)  (0.651) (0.063) (0.299) 

No. of Analysts 0.021***  -0.045*** 0.012*** -0.017***  -0.032*** 0.015*** -0.016*** 

 (0.001)  (0.009) (0.001) (0.002)  (0.003) (0.001) (0.002) 

Earnings Date 0.273***  0.092 0.280*** 0.178***  -0.169*** 0.251*** 0.196*** 

 (0.013)  (0.135) (0.016) (0.027)  (0.047) (0.014) (0.030) 
Institutional Holdinhgs
(*102) 

-0.176***  -0.045 -0.042*** 0.401***  0.055 -0.177*** -0.001 

 (0.000)  (0.002) (0.000) (0.000)  (0.001) (0.000) (0.000) 
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Table 6 continued          

R-Square 0.340  0.256 0.218 0.143  0.087 0.266 0.109 

N 220,532  22,306 159,858 56,229  22,497 206,699 49,651 

Panel B: Dollar options/Stock volume ratio 

 All options  Put  Call 

   In-the-money At-the-money Out-of-the money  In-the-mpney At-the-money Out-of-the money 

Constant -8.181***  -1.234 -10.6987*** -12.108***  -5.287*** -9.535*** -12.721*** 

 (0.083)  (1.881) (0.107) (0.330)  (0.958) (0.085) (0.408) 

Pilot 0.007  0.228** -0.011 0.001  0.093** -0.005 -0.009 

 (0.010)  (0.109) (0.012) (0.023)  (0.037) (0.010) (0.025) 

Reg SHO 0.144***  0.063 0.122*** 0.037**  0.011 0.094*** 0.135*** 

 (0.007)  (0.087) (0.009) (0.016)  (0.025) (0.008) (0.018) 

PilotReg SHO -0.003  0.080 -0.037** 0.044  0.019 0.023 0.020 

 (0.013)  (0.135) (0.015) (0.027)  (0.043) (0.013) (0.029) 

Size 0.116***  -0.123** 0.076*** -0.001  -0.134*** 0.069*** 0.020 

 (0.004)  (0.056) (0.005) (0.010)  (0.017) (0.004) (0.011) 

Relative Spread -0.091***  -0.151*** -0.059*** -0.028***  -0.199*** -0.068*** -0.021*** 

 (0.001)  (0.048) (0.001) (0.001)  (0.017) (0.001) (0.001) 

Implied Volatility 4.865***  0.388 4.421*** 2.673***  0.931*** 4.637*** 4.099*** 

 (0.040)  (0.501) (0.051) (0.112)  (0.191) (0.041) (0.119) 

Delta -1.842***  -5.876*** 1.550*** 6.127***  -0.468 0.362*** 7.577*** 

 (0.082)  (1.159) (0.077) (0.364)  (0.631) (0.065) (0.298) 

No. of Analysts 0.020***  -0.043*** 0.012*** -0.017***  -0.030*** 0.013*** -0.014*** 

 (0.001)  (0.009) (0.001) (0.002)  (0.003) (0.001) (0.002) 

Earnings Date 0.234***  0.112 0.260*** 0.178***  -0.158*** 0.212*** 0.189*** 

 (0.014)  (0.134) (0.016) (0.027)  (0.046) (0.014) (0.029) 
Institutional Holdinhgs
(*102) 

-0.152***  -0.100 -0.054*** 0.409***  0.087*** -0.146*** -0.037 

 (0.000)  (0.001) (0.000) (0.000)  (0.001) (0.000) (0.000) 

R-Square 0.382  0.317 0.287 0.170  0.109 0.341 0.185 

N 220,532  22,306 159,858 56,229  22,497 206,699 49,651 

 



 

國科會補助專題研究計畫項下赴國外(或大陸地區)出差或

研習心得報告 

日期： 103 年 11 月 8 日 

一、 國外研究過程 

本人於103年10月23日至103年11月1日至重慶大學移地研究，

並至上海參加 ICFDM 研討會。本人與重慶大學的教授有幾篇正

在進行的研究，主要是運用大陸的特殊資料，探討過去文獻無法

解決的問題。大陸近年財務領域的學術發展快速，上海 ICFDM 研

討會已具國際水準。 

二、 建議 

希望藉由國外訪問，獲得進一步提升自身研究水準的機會。 
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國科會補助專題研究計畫項下出席國際學術會議心得報告 

日期：103 年 9 月 23 日 

一、參加會議經過 

RBFC 學術研討會 2014 年會於荷蘭鹿特丹舉行，大會為期兩天，由 9 月 18 日至 9

月 19 日，參加的學者來自世界各地，並有接近百篇文章在會議期間發表。此研討會

專收行為財務學相關論文，可讓研究領域相近的學者有一互相交流平台。本人在大會

中共發表論文 1 篇。並積極與國外學者洽談研究合作及互訪事宜。 

 

二、 與會心得 

RBFC 學術研討由荷蘭鹿特丹的 Erasmus University 經濟系舉辦，是歐洲知名的研討

會之一。此研討會原則上是每兩年舉辦一次，因此收錄的文章在品質以及數量收都有
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出國人員

姓名 
周冠男 服務機構及職稱 

國立政治大學財管系 

教授 

會議時間 
103 年 9 月 18 日至

103 年 9 月 19 日 
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會議名稱 
(中文) 2014 RBFC 學術研討會 

(英文) Research In Behavioural Finance Conference Rotterdam 2014 

發表論文

題目 

(中文) 投資人情緒與價格發現--以期現貨市場間的價格動態調整為例 
(英文)  Investor Sentiment and Price Discovery: Evidence from the Pricing 
Dynamics between the Futures and Spot Markets 
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一定的水準。此次的 Keynote Speech 邀請行為財務學界知名教授 David Hirshleifer 演

講，講題為” Moral Attitudes and Financial Decision Making”，討論道德標準與財務決策

間的關連，也深入評析未來行為財務學領域研究的前瞻。本人於此次會議中持續與國

外學者交流並謀求共同合作之機會，亦獲益良多。 

 

三、攜回資料名稱及內容 

所有會議資料皆可於 http://www.eur.nl/ese/ 取得電子檔。 
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國科會補助專題研究計畫項下出席國際學術會議心得報告 

日期：103 年 10 月 30 日 

一、參加會議經過 

     2014 FMA 學術研討會於美國田納西州的納許維爾舉行，大會從 10 月 15 日至

10 月 18 日，為期四天。本會收錄百篇以上的研究論文發表，參與者來自世界各地，

探討的議題廣泛，包涵財務管理、市場結構、衍生性證券之訂價與避險、資產訂價

模式的探討等。本人在大會中發表的文章是 Corporate Governance and the Dynamics of 

Capital Structure: New Evidence，報告後從評論人以及聽眾的建議當中，得到許多修

改的想法。 

二、 與會心得 

    由美國財務管理學會所舉辦的學術研討會，每年在美國的不同城市舉行，是財務
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教授 

會議時間 
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103 年 10 月 18 日 
會議地點 Nashville, Tennessee 

會議名稱 
(中文) 2014 FMA 學術研討會 

(英文) 2014 FMA Annual Meeting 

發表論文

題目 
(中文) 公司治理與資本結構動態調整的新證據 
(英文) Corporate Governance and the Dynamics of Capital Structure: New Evidence 
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領域的重要學術研討會之一，參與的學者是各國優秀的學術及實務研究人員。透過參

與此會，可了解目前世界財務管理研究之重要趨勢，並接觸來自世界各地的研究人才，

透過彼此的交流與分享，提升本人的研究品質。2014 FMA 的 Keynote Speech 是 Prof 

Jonathan Berk，主講內容是資產定價的文章，內容與我過去以及目前的論文有些相關，

聆聽此演講也讓我在未來研究上有更多的想法。本人於此次會議中持續與國外學者交

流並謀求共同合作之機會，獲益良多。 

三、攜回資料名稱及內容 

所有會議資料皆可於 http://www.fma.org/Nashville/NashvilleIndex.htm 取得電子檔。 
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國科會補助專題研究計畫項下出席國際學術會議心得報告 

日期：103 年 12 月 20 日 

一、參加會議經過 

AFBC 學術研討會 2014 年會於澳洲雪梨舉行，大會為期三天，由 12 月 16 日至 12

月 18 日，參加的學者來自世界各地，並有百篇以上的研究論文發表，論文題目涵蓋

財務管理相關之各領域，包括市場結構之探討、衍生性證券之訂價與避險、資產訂價

模式的探討、以及公司理財的探討等。本人在大會中共發表論文 2 篇。並積極與國外

學者洽談研究合作及互訪事宜。 

 

二、 與會心得 

Australasian Finance & Banking Conference 每年都會在澳洲雪梨舉辦研討會，此研討
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姓名 
周冠男 服務機構及職稱 

國立政治大學財管系 

教授 
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103 年 12 月 16 日至

103 年 12 月 18 日 
會議地點 澳洲雪梨 

會議名稱 
(中文) 2014 AFBC 學術研討會 

(英文) 2014 Australasian Finance & Banking Conference 

發表論文

題目 

(中文) 保證金改變對市場交易者與流動性影響：以台灣期貨市場為例 
(英文)  The Effects of Margin Changes on the Composition of Traders and Market 
Liquidity: Evidence from the Taiwan Futures Exchange 
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會以泛太平洋地區最高品質的研討會自期，參與之學者為活躍於各國之學術及實務研

究人員。因此參與該會，不但可接觸到財務研究的新觀念、新知識，亦可得知世界財

務管理研究之重要趨勢。本人幾乎每年都固定參與此一會議。此次的 Keynote Speech

邀請哥倫比亞大學的知名教授 Geert Bekaert 演講，Prof. Bekaert 的主要研究領域在國

際財務管理。本人於此次會議中持續與國外學者交流並謀求共同合作之機會，獲益良

多。 

三、攜回資料名稱及內容 

所有會議資料皆可於 https://www.business.unsw.edu.au/ 取得電子檔。 
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